Precision Surface and Cylindrical Grinder

PI (Physik Instrumente) L.P. in Nashua NH has an immediate opening for a Precision Grinder for air bearing products. This is a full time hourly position, Monday to Friday, day shift only.

Our ideal candidate will be primarily responsible for precision grinding for air bearing technology and products. Looking for experienced grinding candidates but we are willing train the right candidate with precision machining and manufacturing experience. This is a direct hire. No agencies at this time, please no solicitations.

Responsibilities include:
- Precision flat and rotary grinding operations using surface grinders and cylindrical grinders to high precision tolerances.
- Single piece prototypes to low volume production.
- Performing in-process and final inspection on parts and verifying that all print tolerances and specifications are met.
- Ability to operate independently and process parts from prints is a must.
- Maintaining compliance to production schedules, cost requirements and performance specifications.
- Follow SS and lean manufacturing principles and practices in an ISO 9001 manufacturing environment.

Position Requirements:
- Required: High school diploma or GED
- Required: Experience with machining and grinding concepts and strategies.
- Required: Read and accurately interpret blueprints and related work instructions.
- Preferred: Have experience operating surface and cylindrical grinders
- Preferred: Strong working knowledge of grinding fundamentals (gained through experience and training)

Preference will be given to candidates who:
- Have strong working knowledge of advanced grinding concepts and strategies.
- Possess good math skills.
- Work self-sufficiently with minimal supervision.
- Develop grinding processes including designing and building fixtures and setups

PI’s New Hampshire facility offers a small machine shop environment that is team oriented and challenging with a high degree of independence. Compensation package (hourly position) commensurate with experience and a comprehensive benefits plan including paid vacation, medical, dental, vision and company contribution to a 401K retirement plan. Monday-Friday 8-5 day work schedule.

PI Physik Instrumente, LP designs and manufactures precision air bearing components and air bearing motion systems.

PI Physik Instrumente, LP is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer/Protected Veterans/Individuals with Disabilities. This is a direct hire. No agencies at this time, please no solicitations.